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WAR IN THE AIR 1 KllED 20" LOCAL IK
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Wanamaker's turkey supper Wednes
day from 5 to 7.

To the Hub for your overcoats, save 
$6—32 Charlotte street.

Come and do all your shopping at the; 
People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 
street.
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; f! Mr.'. Whitworth Gets Further 

News From Her Woueded 
j Husband

GOOD SHOE BARGAINS 
Women’s patent leather boots in but

ton and laee, cloth and kid tops, worth 
$8 for $1.96; boys’ boots on sale for 
$1.18, $1.28, $1.48, worth $150, $1.75, and 
$2.—Levine’s Shoe Store, 8 1-2 Brussels 
street, near corner Union.

IF YOU KNEW- ,
How much money—real money—we I 

can save you by having your silverware ! 
repaired and plated or selling you new! 
tableware, you would be glad to know \ 
us. Won’t you call in and see the bar- ' 
gains in knives and forks we are offer- j 
ing this week at Grondines, the plater’s, 
Waterloo street?
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“I killed twenty of the enemy and 
wounded many more, so I guess I will 
have to put up with what I got from 
them,” is the way in which Private 
A. E. Whitworth, of this city, who was 
wounded in action in France, sends a 
message to his wife, who resides in 
Brussels street.

Yesterday’s English mail brought a 
great deal of good cheer to her home, as 
in it were two letters and two post 
cards for the soldier’s wife. Although 
the cards were in the nurse’s handwrit
ing, Private Whitworth was able to pen
cil the letters himself. In one of them 
he stated that lie was laid low with a 
bullet wound in the chest, the missile 
having passed right through his body. 
Although at the time of writing he had 
been lying on his back for more than 
three weeks, he was gradually regain
ing strength and was able, to sit up to 
write.

He appeared to be doubtful as to his 
chances of getting back again on the 
firing line, and thought that as soon as 
he was able to get out of the hospital 
he would be sent homç. Private Whit
worth was with the Worcestershire re
giment and left St. John soon after the 
outbreak of the conflict. His wife and 
friends are greatly pleased with the 
news of his increasing good health and 
hope to see hjm in the city before long. 
He is now in the town hall at Torquay, 
which has been converted into a hos
pital. One of the post cards shows a 
picture of the building, which is a very 
substantial structure, about the size of 
the local custom house.
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In Spite of War’s Dire Alarm the World Moves On, And 
Still Leaves Them With Their First Thought of a Home? Our business is to supply you with all that is necessary to make that home 

comfortable and beautiful and at prices to suit all purses.
Call and see our large and beautiful assortment of .Furniture and Home Fur
nishings. Our usual courteous treatment whether you purchase or not.

tNovember reduction sale of ladies’ 
tailored costumes to-morrow at Daniel’s, 
head of King street. All are beautifully 
made garments, warmly lined and of 

I cloths suitable for winter wear,—es- 
pecialy good plain tailored styles that ! 
are always fashionable. These are all 
to be cleared at greatly reduced prices 
to make way for Christmas business. See 
ad. page 6.

PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION 
The annual meeting of the Play

grounds Association will be held this 
evening in the Boys’ Club Hall, Union 
street, at eight o'clock. All citizens in
terested are invited to attend. 1 

/ --------- —
December number “Pictorial Review” 

magazine and advance patterns now on 
sale at Daniels.

Difficulties are occurring curtailing the 
shipments of Scotch- hard coal. Gibbon 
& Company Limited, have a good sup
ply here and are delivering it to prompt 
orders. Telephone Main 2636.

FOR RED CROSS 
Mayor Frink has received a subscrip

tion of $1 for the Red Cross Society 
from Miss A. Wiezel.

Wanamaket’s turkey supper Wednes
day from 5 to 7,

Stock adjustment sale of imported 
white bedspreads this weejj at Daniel’s. 
A great opportunity for housekeepers 
or hotels to save on their outlay.

Montreal, Nov. 10—Ismael Bourret ,, , FALL SUITS
and Joseph Beauchamp, two of the V"'1
bandits who shot Constable Bourdon last •"“**“"** -IfT*3’,’,hoea “d,other
March, were sentenced to life imprison- I a 0Ur“ , int=res.t

£55 -"w “■ c“"
Jit” .""V.'n “«« "iLL Km 52,™™*™»*” 
the day of his arrest, which leaves him rn?J^ r* T 
but a few months more to serve. His Bros àl Km, Care - ^
Lordship explained that Foucault was a ’ 1 *

had bdped This week, Phillips’ Stores home-made
tenced * orange mamialade, 8 jars for 26c. ; 1 pint

jar home-made preserved pears 18c-, 
Sunkist sweet oranges, 17c. dozen ; 
special mixed cream candy 12c. pound.
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J. Marcus, 30 Dock. Street
\

FRANCE AT WAR WITH 
GOVERNMENT OF TURKEY 

NOT WITH THE PEOPLE
THE WAR 100 m htc

—
(Continued from page 1.) 

German Officiousness.
London, Nov. 10—An Amsterdam de

spatch to Reuter says:—“A telegram 
from Flushing states that the Dutch 
steamer Administrateur De Bats, which 
left Antwerp with forty-five passeng
ers, was stopped by German officials off 
Fort Mariat, near the Dutch frontier.

The ship was searched and all men be
tween eighteen and thirty Were arrest
ed, although they had authentic pass
ports.”

RUSSIA'S GREAT WORK IN WAR Paris, Nov. 10—A despatch from Bor
deaux says that a formal declaration of 
war signed by the five allies, was issuec. 
on Monday against Turkey.

The French declaration is remarkable. 
After mentioning the Black Sea epi
sode, as the direct cause of war, It says 
that since Turkish warships, command
ed by German officers, without due 
cause had bombarded Russian ports, a 
state of war existed between Turkey and 
the five allies. It then continues :

“It is not the French republic’s in- 
tntention ever to forget the cordial 
friendship which for many centuries has 
linked France with the Ottoman Em
pire. In view of this fact, it will not 
consider the great many Turkish sub
jects at present residing within the 
French borders as hostile enemies, but 
in the light of true friends.”

London, Nov. 10—The fog which during the last few days has hampered 
military operatic:» along the Aisne, seems to have blotted also, so far as the 
receipt of news i» concerned the entire zone of continental fighting. - 

The direction in which German reinforcements are being moved, whether 
to the cast or to the west, continues to be a prolific source of discussion which 
is not likely to be settled until the fu 11 extent of the Russian operations along 
the German border is known. The phenomenal speed of the Russian advance 
excites the wonder and admiration of British observers, some of whom be
lieved that the whole operation must be a gigantic cavalry raid, as they are 
sure that the Russian infantry and artillery could never move so fast over 
the inadequate roads of Russian Poland as the reports reaching London in
dicate.

COAL! COAL!
Scotch and American Hard Coal.. We v 

will be landing Broad Cbve Coal soon, 
and expect a rush. For prompt deliv
ery, get your order in at once.

LOGAN & SNODGRASS,
90-98 Gty Road 

Tel, Main 2175-41
EIFE SENTENCE IMlMDEIUf Res., Main 952-41

■RAKER requires situation. Apply W, 
L, care Times. 18527-11—17

Petrograd reports lively fighting in the Caucasus, while from both Vienna 
and Nish have come despatches setting forth the resumption of activities 
along the river Danube and the river Drina. Both sides claim success here, but 
neither indicates any decisive results.

FURNISHED Rooms, 38 Cliff St.
18537-11—17

rFWO Big Strong Boys wanted. Apply 
30 Charlotte street. 18531-11—17

Krelles a Fine Act — Splendid 
Pictures — “East Lynne" To
morrowWAR NOTES T'O LET—Small flat, 4 rooms, 9 Hors- 

field street. 18533-11—17for ii runs THE NAVE A Reuter’s agency despatch from 
Cape Town to London says that on No
vember 8 the rebels under General Bey- The Krelles vaudeville act, which ap- 
erd were defeated with heavy loss by pears at the Imperial this afternoon, to-
General Lamer’s forces and that 864 night and for the remainder of the week "p'LAT, 36 Douglas Ave. 
prisoners were taken with many rifles at the regular programme time, offers a 
and horses. most elaborate musical programme op

Maj. Geu. Sam Hughes, who returned the violin, ’cello, piano and vocal. Their 
to Ottawa last ir.ght confirms the report stage setting is of a very sumptuous 
that five German submarines were wait- character and quite eclipses similar set> 
mg for the Canadian transports of the tings seen in the big house since its 
first contingent on their approaching opening. The nrogramme of pictures 
England and for this reason the port of for tonight includes 1 two-part Vita- 
destination was changed. graph drama, a two-part Lubin comedy-

Coal by barrel or bag. Special prices h„,a,S -pv drama, a Slim Jim comedy and the (WANTED—Two Ladies to take tick-
sæ ^ *• - - - "»•— *—

w“i •■■“4” r™ *r -srxsrt era-a -Washington, Nov. 1ft—Bids for the ------ ------ -- ™°f° - ?,th" ™eet" bition “East Lynne,” will be produced
construction of six giant destroyers —| BUSINESS MEN i üf8L^„iHnl h = , 25 a b>' a noted English company in six en-
the largest ever designedfor the Ameri-| Your family and friends are saying: word from Sti^George E Foster that. Brossln* reels' This *°od <>ld favorite
tolvaartLercn^tmd^rtmenrnThi! ! “Wish we had * r-lcturc of him.” We ,Te will be unfble to come here to address js played by a distinguished cast of no-
today at the navy department. 1 his. wdj not steal but a few minutes of i anv public meetings table players and was staged in the
will make sixty-eight in the navy. | your time and how delighted they } P ' ,1r beautiful and historic Severn River Val-

The limit of cost of the new ones, ex- wou]d be to receive it on Xmas, mom- WHEAT MARKET Icy of western England. The leading
elusive of armament, is $925,000 each. ing Come now.—Tlie Reid Studio, cor- roles will be played by Miss Blanche
They will have a displacement of 1,110 ner Charlotte and King streets. Chicago Nov 10__Wheat took a i Forsythe, a London favorite who is to
tons, and speed of 29% knots. They, —------— downward slide toda7. The oneninglbe Lady Isabel and the Richard Car-
wUl be equipped with four 4-incjr rapid Get your military clothing and equip- which ranged from 1-4 to 3-8 off, to 1-8 I W6 of the story will be enacted by Fred 
hre guns, four 6--1 inch triple torpedoes, | ment at Pidgeort’s, reasonable prices, to 1-4 up, was followed by a decline all Fuul, noted as a matinee hero through-
and two one-pounder automatic anti- j prompt delivery and your satisfaction j around. out the British Isles. “East Lynne” will
balloon guns. ; guaranteed. . , . , ....................... be shown Wednesday and Thursday

starting at 2, 4, 7 and 9 o’clock.
There will be no increased 

whatever for the production of “East 
Lynne.” It will be wise, nevertheless, 
for persons making up theatre parties 
to engage their reserved seats during 
the day and not leave it until the last 
moment when the rush is on. Advance 
tickets of all kinds will be sold in the 
Imperial stores throughout the day and 
evening.

ICVT'ANTED—A sales girl. Apply tlvt 
1 2 Barkers, Ltd. 18534-11—12

SSiiElfmstions to the Belgian relief fund as fol- warfare ™ -he conditlons »f naval 
lows:—Pie social at White’s Cove and Britll^ aUnous. and novd- Great
McDonald’s Corner, Queens county, N. tiw ^a.s and sccnre‘afl tVTr 
B„ per Rev. N. S. Hall, Miss Emma acrosT^hc ncc/n ^i  ̂ ‘"ghwaya
Fowler, Miss Ethclbert Fowler, Miss before Æ nl “lethods never
Mutlalcy, Mrs. Blizzard, Mrs. Ed. Or- ing ^e transnort nf

mss, se 2® arjfe—
munston, N. B., per Miss Agnes Hebert,
$268.13; A, W. Clark, M. D., Ernest, Pa.,
750; Mrs. Williamson, Brown’s Flats, 
collection from residents, $50; Ludlow 
street Baptist Sunday school, entertain
ment, $128.75; employes Jas. Pender &
Co., $21.62; Hon. J. E. Wilson, $50; cash 
from sale of potatoes at Pettingell ware
house, per W. A. Charlton, $19.95 and 
$12.45; W. J. Miller, River deChute, N.
B., proceeds of basket supper, $100; 
concert residents of East Florenceville, 
per H. T. Begg, $67.85; Parish of St.
Leonards, N. B„ per Mrs. David Martin,
$164; F. A. B„ $1; Miss Emma C.
Trueman, Sackville, N. B., $5; United 
Churches of Sussex, additional, fcer H.
A. White, $5; Robert Scott, Fairville,

: Parish of St. Leonards, N. B., addi
tional, per Mrs. David Watson, $25;
Long Settlement and Good Corner, N.
3-, per John C. Long, $74; Miss M. G.
Cogswell, Roxbury, Mass, $1; Mrs. S.
3arker, Lich Lomond, $6; Rev. Charles 
P. Carieton, Petersville and Enniskillen,
$24.50, as follows:—John O’Neil, $2;---------------• —-  ----------------
Daniel Connors, $2; Mrs. James Mc-1 WAR tHAS REDUCED 
Guirc, $1.50; Friend $10: Frances Blake- | IMMIGRATION GREATLY
•7» v5; James Boyle, $1; Joseph Boyle,
71 ; Patrick Shannon, $1 ; T. H. Mooney,
31: employes Water and sewerage 
v.nitmcnt, $101; residents head of MiU- 
tream, Kings county, per Beverly Mc

Mullin, $80: Addison Thompson, Dipper 
Harbor,^ $3; Mrs. Fred Wood, Carter’s 
Joint. $2! cash proceeds sale potatoes,
-•iclglim warehouse, $52.16; N. R. Cot
ter, $5; John Emerson, $5; proceeds 
>ie social Rockville, N. B, per Miss 
Xihcrtp. $31; proceeds pie social,Walton 
'.«ke, Kings county, school district,
Me.05; proceds pie social, Kierstead 
Mount/m, Kings county, $20.15; Rev. J.
•>. Dumont, parish St. Francis, Mada- 

L’vaska, $50.
A pie social and ilance in aid of the 

Belgian relief fund will he held in the 
Grange Hall, I.orncvillc, on Thursday 
evening, November 12.

18528-11—17

nR ARBER WANTED or boy with ex
perience. C. E. Barton, Main St.

18524-11—16
TAILORING and Fancy ’Dressmaking 

done at 274 Brussels street. Prices 
reasonable. 18540-12—10

! was a na-

SIX GIANT DESTROYERS 
FOR AMERICAN NAVY Rink. 18529-H—11

FOUND—A purse wjth money, Sa
turday last, at Daniels.

am-

18539-11—11
CLEARING THE OCEANS

OF GERMAN WARSHIPS
With the exception of the German 

squadron now off the coast of Chile, the 
whole of the Pacific and Indian Oceans, 

clear of the enemy’s warships.

^VANTED—Room, suitable for danc
ing, one or two nights a week. 

Particulars to Box 9, Times.
18538-11—12«

are now i^/ANTED—To buy second-hand sled 
" for trucking. Address Sled, earn 

Times, or Phone Main 1240.
!

NEW BRUNSWICK MAY 
SEND A CYCLE CORPS

:
18536-11—17

gOY WANTED—For office, one witll 
knowledge of typewriting prefer

red. Apply C. P., care Times.BOYS ARRESTED
FEAR FLYING 18535-11—13Stock adjustment sale of imported 

white bedspreads this week at Daniel’s. 
A great opportunity for housekeepers 
or hotels to save on their outlay.

ricesPFour boys, each fourteen years old, 
were arrested last evening charged with 
“beating” their way into the Imperial 
Theatre. The boys will be brought be
fore the magistrate in the juvenile court 

_ . .. .. this afternoon. W. H. Golding, manager
Miss Burke, representing the Pictorial o( the Imperial said this morning that a 

Review Patterns and publications. Is to. gang of boys had been making a practice 
be here on Saturday next at Daniels. even jn the old Nickel Theatre of get- 
She will tell all about the newest styles 
and how to make them.

There is a possibility of a cycle corps 
being formed in New Brunswick to ac
company the second Canadian contingent 
to the front. A wire was received today 
■by a local officer but gave no instruc
tions to recruit. The instructions 
not very definite, the idea apparently 
being to seek information 
available. No action will be taken for 
the present, at least.

J/JST—Two side pieces for an auto
mobile top on Manawagonish Road, 

just outside of Fairville. Finder please 
leave at 154 Prince AVm. street.

EARL KILLED

Annesley Left England ia Aeroplane 
Last Friday and Has Not Been Heard 
From

PERSONAL
1854-11—18 *

were
TO/ANTED—Two ladies to teach the 

’ one step, hesitation and three step, 
also three ladies to teach the waltz and 

,1 two step. Apply at the Hippodrome, 
Queens Rink.

as to men
ting into the picture shows through
exits and that this was an offense not ___________ ___________________
only agaoinst the management of the I ... "
theatre but also against the regulations I P A M À || A lM TUC W A D
of the fire underwriters, .as these doors I UMilHUR 111 | (IL IV All
were meant to be used only as exits and J ! GOOD HUNTSMEN

fit ^SS22,“SSSrÆ! 1. mw, on,. . „|. WN» -yms-v bm
a stop to this practice and laid a trap to be organized of thirty non-commis-1 ln South American wilds and discovered 
for the boys last evening with the result sioned officers and one lieutenant. They fn unna™ed Tiver, Paul Rainney may 
that four of them were arrested. will use motor cycles. " have explored the jungles of Africa in

search of gome, Mr. Whitney may have 
won fame in his hunting exploits In the 
“silent places,” but three local sports
men who returned home from the Mir- 
amichi last night feel that In the ver
nacular of the day the three distin
guished gamesters referred to “have 
nothing on them. Many a sportsman goes 
to the woods in search of the bigges 
to he had and returns with a few hires 
in his game-bag, but to D. J. Corr, Dr. 
D. J. Mullin, and Daniel McDade who 
came home yesterday after a ten days’ 
hunt along the northwestern branch of 
the Miramichi, was given the honor of 
each one filling the allowance of his 
licence, in moose and deer. Big game 

have been accepted by the government ; they, reported to be particularly plentiful 
I m°hihzation of a battery of field ar- [ an* each brought two fine deer and a 
tillery. Hamilton Kitchen has offered | moose. The only possibility on their 

The following were sworn in attor- j *be usc bbe trotting park and , certificate which was not attained was
neys before the Supreme Court today in stables. a caribou. They were accompanied by
Fredericton :—On motion of J. D. Phin- J°hn P. Burchill, John M. Stevens and ! p. jr Whelan of Renous as guide and
ney, K. C., Joseph L. Ryan, Three George J. Loiter, who will arbitrate in Spenk most highly of his ability and ter-
Brooks; William A. Ross, St. John; |a dispute .over land damages between j ritory. ,
John A. Creaghan, M. Alonzo Kelly, ^ ^ ° anc^ Quebec railway
Campbellton and Ralph P. Hartley, [)any\ and Jrascr’ Limited, will meet ' REMOUNT SHIP IN
Woodstock. In the cases of Trites and be^ tb,s of j Donaldson Liner Lakonia arrived in
Blue vs. Miller, leave to enter and time Amherst, and Peter Clinch, of St. John, t y yt] ; mnrnine and dnaked at to file factums was extended on mo- - - «f' “T, J' | the Mcleod wn”f, wheM ts
tion of Mr. Phinney and W. A. Ewing, ^"ess trip here ^ A h °“ a now discharging general cargo and coal.

havw nmir-H-r t n-re i --------------- • --------------- The Lakonia will take away a ship-
HA \ F- DUUun 1 Lula ! REFUSES TO ACCEPT ment of remounts and will he ready to

G. W. Badgley reports that the fol- riRUUZT ottctc-xt* ttaih receive her cargo soon, as sge is already
lowing were some of the recent sales of WVDilNJ. 1 K-E.ai(jlNA I ION fitted with horse stalls. The steamer
lots made in Courtenay Bay Heights, M ,. n ,, t _ j was one of the transports that accom-
St. John:—Guy P. Maloney, Jacob M. Lima J eru, Nov. 10 President Ben- panjed the Canadian first contingent
Prosser, James A. Moore, O. I. Clark, av!des has,,refaSed to a.ccePl ^ uresiK" ! across the Atlantic.
Frederick 'Thomas, James E. Niles, f13^011 ? the Sousa cabinet, which was __________ _
Charles Heritage, Mrs. S. A. Handran, p" p' , . , . THE CIVIL SERVICE.
Hiram H. Allaby, Frank Tennant. qu]t(. frequCnt during the last year. The The examinations for entrance to the

present cabinet was formed early in fivil service were commenced this morn- 
August. mg in Centennial school. About four

teen candidates are taking the papers.
' Ven. Archdeacon Raymond is the ex

aminer.

London, Nov. 10—Earl Annesley, who 
left England on last Friday by aero
plane, has not since been heard from, 
and It is feared he has been killed. He 
was a member of the Royal Flying 
Corps and had performed valuable ser
vices for the allies in thewar,. notably 
during the siege of Antwerp.

Francis Annesley, the sixth Earl of 
Annesley, was bom in 1884. He was 
married in 1909 to Evelyn Hester 
Mundy. The ancestral homes of the 
Annesleys are at Castle Wellan and 
Donald Lodge, County Down, Ireland. 
As the earl has no children, a cousin, 
Walter Bcresford Annesley, will succeed 
to the earldom in case the death of the 
earl is verified.

18530-11—11

The lest Quality at a Reasonable PriceWashington, Nov. 10—The continued 
effect of war on American immigration 
shows a decrease of more than seventy- 

per cent at Atlantic ports and 
seventy-five per cent, for the entire 
country in the last three months.

The total number of immigrants ar
riving at all ports from August 1 to 
November 7, 1914, was 185,474, com
pared with 459,401 for the correspond
ing period of 1913.

de-

Diamond Dirt 
$3.00 a Ton.

seven

NIGHT SCHOOL OPENED
The night school for girls, under the 

auspices of the King’s Daughters’ Guild, 
which was opened last evening for the 
season was well attended and promises 
to become even more popular than in 
the past. The classes, which are held on 
Monday and Thursday evenings between
7.30 and 9.30, are being handled by Miss | Andrew’s Society last evening. A 
Susie Gilchrist, a member of the city ' mittee was appointed to arrange for a 
teaching staff, who has offered her ser- j celebration of St. Andrew’s day. 
vices. The classes wfll last for six ■ Colonel Rutherford, D.O.C., arrived 
months, and are divided into two terms, from Halifax today and with Mayor 
twenty lessons in each term. Miss Pratt, Mitchell made an inspection of the cx- 
the secretary of the guild, is superin- hibition building and grounds, which 

, tending the work.

MAYOR MITCHELL HEAD
OF SI. VS SOCIETY

1
That is about what it is worth 
In the Kimberly fields. Each 
ton is a gamble. After being 
hoisted half a mile or more, It 
lies out in the fields for six 
months to a year to be disin
tegrated by the weather, so 
that it can be “washed,” and 
then the average Diamond 
yield is only a small fraction 
of a carat. Many tons of 
Diamond dirt yield no stones 
at alL

The carat—3.174 grains, troy 
weight—not the ton, is the 
basis of IXamond value. Dia
monds perfectly cut in the 
“brilliant” form can be had 
ranging in weight from about 
1-32 of a carat up, at Sharpe’s,

Fortunately we ar< well stock
ed with Diamonds of all sizes, 
and you can make a selection 
at prices that prevailed before 
the war began.

Christmas gifts selected now 
will be laid away until want
ed on payment of a small de
posit.

Ask for our Diamond Booklet.

PERSONALS FYedericton, N. B., Nov. 10—Mayor 
Mitchell was elected president of St.

com-Mrs. Robert Barbour, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Barbour, return
ed home today after a visit to Boston.

DEATH OF WELL KNOWN
MAN OF TAMMANY

New York, Nov£ 10—Julius Harburg- 
er, former sheriff and for two decades 
a prominent figure in Tammany Hall 
politics, died last night of congestion of 
the lungs. He 
Side sixty-three
in public life for thirty-one years.

GRAMAPHONE CASE.
A case against Samuel Gandres, a 

Greek, charged with stealing a gramo
phone from James Xenos, a fellow coun
tryman, took nearly all morning in the 
police court. The case was adjourned 
until this afternoon. The magistrate re- 
commended that it be settled. B L 
Gerow appeared for the complainant ami 
K. J. MacRae for the defendant.

was born on the East 
e years ago and had beenBIRTHS

NEW ATTORNEYS.BRAID—in this city on November 7, 
to Mr .and Mrs. F. Braid—a daughter. ,

WIND CAUSED TROUBLE
The pipe line leading from the suction 

dredge at work in the Courtenay Bay 
basin, through the breakwater, separat-

DEATMS
SENT UP FOR TRIAT

IslSSSs üs?
C0Ey)- . . . , . .j , COUNCIL TOMORROW toons Pleced in position again.

Funeral from her late residence, 190 The weeklv meetir,„ „r n.
Union street, on Wednesday at 2.30. council, postponed from yesterday Te-
Fner.ds invited to attend. cause of the l„elr nf , '__ . ’,

McQUARRIE—On the 8th inst., at called for Wednesday morning °S 
Plaster Rock, Neil McQuarrie, aged 76 
years, leaving wife, one son and two 
daughters.

Funeral will take place at 2.30 on 
Wednesday from Brenan’s undertaking 
looms,

BROWN—At Butte, Mo., on Oct. 80,
Hugh Brown, formerly of Public Land
ing, N. B., leaving one son, one brother, 
and two sisters to

Funeral on Wednesday, Nov. 11, at 
Westfield on the arrival of the Montreal 
train.

♦com-

BURIED TODAY.
Many friends attended the funeral of 

Mrs. John Stewart, held this afternoon 
from her late residence, 12 
street. Interment was in 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. William G. Abell 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, Manawagonish rood to Ceda 
Hill.

!

Cannon 
GreenwoodAt Cape Town, in South

Table Mountain, a magnificent natural 
curiosity which rises behind the city to 
the height of almost 4000 feet and has 
a level top about three square miles in 
area. Its resemblance to a huge table 
is so marked that the dense " clouds 
which collect at times around the sum
mit are referred to as the tablecloth. A 
pretty little flower which is found no
where else on earth grows on top, while 
on the northern «idc of its base is a 
similarly rare tree, popularly called the 
silver leaf tree.

LL Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers snd Ostttlam SOMEWHAT BETTER

RAISED ABOUT $50 J| KilR S fftt. St JthR. N. I, Miss Ruth Nason is showing somepi^5 wMWi [ SSSSH - —™effort to

Hote,n1n aSTC4ybumnt The proTdt DELICATESSEN ««le. The hopes of her friends for Syfot^e're^tnTdm'so" b,R 
amounting to about $50, will be turned SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY '«* recovery are mereasmg, A only by a fraction Jf a degree Thi!
over to the Canadian Patriotic Fund. Solid Ham .......................... .e. .50c. a lb. Scott Act Fine morning was more like the genuine win-
Quite a few people went from the city. Chicken Pies ...............me, and 30c. each | ter article than we have seen so far- A
Dandng was enjoyed in until an early Fruit Pies .....................10c. and 20c, each Moncton, N. B., Nov. 10—Placid R. little after nightfall last evening, the
hour this morning. All Kiqgs of Home-made Preserves , Richard, in the police court this morn- mercury began to drop and went to a

and Jellis____________ ing in an adjourned Scott Act case, little below the 24 mark. A few flakes of
pleaded guilty and was fined $50 and dry frost snow all morning made the, 

61 Peteea St. carts or three months in jail. He naid. weather look real homelike,

mourn.

N
We have for sale 

Ladies ’ seal skin 
coat ; practically new 
long pony coat and 
set of sable furs.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CARDS OF THANKS
“So you think you have your opponent 

defeated before tiic campaign atarta?”
“I’m sure of it. He i« depending on 

old-fashioned hand lucking methods to ! 
make himself agreeable. Pin learning to’ 
dance,"*.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Seeley of 
37 Mfctcnlf street, desire to thank their 
many (friends and relatives for sympathy 
express* •] during their recent bereave-
-1—

Wanamaker’s turkey supper Wednes
day from 5 to 7>

G DENNISON.
’Phone 1986-42.

TO LET—A cozy sunny flat, fur
nace, electric light, hardwood floors, 
etc, on Dorchester street; also sev
eral heated rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping, with private bathroom. 
Apply 158 Union street. ’Phone Main 
789. J

1
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